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                               '
                           lntroduction,

                              '
     The ectotrophic niycorrhiza of Almis has hitherto engaged little atteri-

tion, So far asIknow, only FRANK ('88) ancl MiMuRA Ci7) have

reported it. Amon.cr niany other kinds of mycorrhizal plants, the former

mentioned Alnzts ffui'rz'tlJb as having an ectotrophic inycorrhiza, and tlie

latter stated that A. 7buPomha S. et Z., A. z'ncana XX7rLD rvar. siblllca Sp.

and sometirnes ri. .i7f'mea "uar. mulli'nerwlr REGEL have one, though they

gave neither the structural details nor their causal organisms.

     IDuring my researches into varioms mycorrhizas iti Japan I often met

with those oÅí Aln2is, which have many characteristics not yet well l<nown.
                  '                                           'So l may introcluce thena in detail here. '
    In the vicinity of Kyoto, there are two l<inds of ectotrophic mycor-

rhiza in A. 7tzPo7izba S. et Z., three in fl. fi7'ma S. et Z. "dar. Sz'eboltli'a•na

WiNKEL and one in A. .17rnza S. et 7.. var. mztltz>zer"a3' REGEL. They

differ greatiy in colour, sMicture aiid in some other features, and one oÅí

them proCluce.s the fniitlng boCly, CorlifiarlzLs sP. (a), on the roots of .("'1.

iaPoni'ca Svet Z, .' .                                                                   '    It has been reported by a few authors•that several species of Corlz:

narizas cause mycorrhizas on higher plaRts. Accordinsr to ]NToAK ('8g),

Cortinarlzts cald'il leiAr I;i<, causes mycerrhiza oti Piicca, C. coe'rztlescevis

Sc{{, on Fa.cr2is and C. fulmt;necrs l{"i<, on ezterczts. According to

I<AuB'MANN ('o6), C. ?'etbiibes ls a mycorrhizal ft}ngus of Qzterczts fztbra•, x"/lcer

sacclzarztm and CelasltrzAg scanarezrs. McDouGALL reported in igi4 that
Corti)iarins sP. is a mycorrhiza! fttn.eqis of Betzila, and ln ig2.)- that another

sp:cies of Corti:iiarthas is connected with l)ibea rztbi'a and `dbi'cis balsaniea.

    In Japan no CorlinariTzAg has hitherto been reported as a inycorrhizal

Åíungus of AlnzAs. ' '
                                             '     '   I. The mycorrhiza of Alnus japonica S, et Z.

    The mycorrhizas of Ainens 7hPo7zzha. are found abtmdantly ln the

superficinl layer of soli, and are easily recognized by white, abnormall}r



         A{Stzdayr of the eclolroPkzb mJ!corrkzde ofAlnus. igi'

thidkened rootlets. After detailed investigation, I could distinguish in

the rootlets two types of mycorrhizas, which I may denote Forms A and

B.

                         Form A.
    iZTke:m",corrkz2a : This form is pure white in colour when fresh.

Its particular character is that the numerous white hyphae given

off from its surface grow densely together in thesurrounding

soil or on the rotten leaves, as shown in Text-figs. i and 2•

        Fig. 1. Mycorrhiza Form A of Alnus 7'aPoniba S. et Z. Numerous
      mycorrhizas are found on the surface of humid soil. Å~2•2.

   Microtomic sections of the mycorrhiza stained with pianese

DELAFiELD's haematoxylin, aniliiie blue, fuchsin-iodine green or

 Fig. 2, Mycorrhiza3 Foirn A of Almas 7'aPonica S. et
Z,, showing nurnerous hyphae given off from their surfaces.

Å~2.3•

           M.b,

          [FLEM-
MING's safranin-gen-

tian--d violet-orange

show clearly its

inL'ernal structure.

   The fungous
mantle is very
thick, measuring

6o-go A in tihick-

ness, and differen-
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 tiates into three layers (Fig. i, Pl.XV). The oti#er layer is usual!y thinner

 than the middre, and coniposed of smali binuclea'ted filaments, measuring

 2.8-4.s # in thickness. Hyphae, grown out from its surface and inter-

 woven into a ioose network, are the same in thickness as the elements

 of this layer, binucleated and provided with abundatat clump-connections

(;Figs. 3 and 4, Pl. XV). The clunips appear constantly in connection

with the branching of the main flaments as well as between the branches.

ItlYphal anastomoses also occur occasionally. There are chromatic gTanules

along both sides of the septum, as showri in Figs. 3 and 4, Pl. XV.

     The middle layer is composed of large tmdistinguishable binucleated

filaments, il3easuring 8.g-2o " in thickness. They contain a dense

accumu1ation ofa substance x?vhich is coloiired cleep red by IiscRER's

tannin-safranin-stain, indicating it to be glycogen.

    The inper layer is coniparatively thin, cornposed of filaments with

denser contents than those of the outer layers.
                                           '    One of the most stirll<ing characteristics of this mycorrliiza is that tl}ere

                                'is a marl<ed contrast between the hyphal structure of the young

apex and that of the fully developed portion of the mantle,
thousth the number of hyphal layers is alinost the same (Fig. 2, I)1. XV),

The former is very thiR, ineasui`ing n-i7 ict in tliickRess, and coniposed

of undifferentiated thin hyphae, 2.3-4.3 pt in diam., while the latter is

formed of toierably thickened tmseparable filaments, as mentioned above.

The secoRdary thick'ening of the hyphae of the middle and
inner layer of the mantle, due perhaps to tlte nutritive
supply, is therefore quite clear, while tho$e of the apex and the
outer layer remain undififerentiated. (Coippare MAsui '26, b, p. go).

    The epidermal tisstie of the mycorrhizal root isi composed oÅí one iayer

of small cells. Bet3eath the epidermis there are several cell-layers of corti-

cal tissue. These layers, as wel! as the root-cap, usually contaiti in their

cells grranular bodies which have a strrong aflinity fQr anilin blue, fLichsin

aiicl haematoxylin. These bodies, however, are not the speciat prodpct

of the mycorrhiza, as they are found also in uninfected roots.

    From the inner part of the mantle, hyphae penetrate inwards between
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3 and Fig. i,
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StzsalLy of tlie eclolro!Shiic mLycorrlwL"a of Alnzas. ig3

oe11s and form the so-called HAR'riG's nets?vorlc (Text-fig.

Pl. XV), IFurther inxvards, they do not extend intercellularly,
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           Fig. 3. Tan.=.ential section of a mycorrhiza, HARTzG's
           network. Å~867.

but invade intracellularly the outermost the cortex, so that
they appear very much like endotrophic filaments (Figs. s and 6, Pl. XV).

The intracellular hyphae are sooner or later transformed -into .qrantdated

filarnents embedded in a 1<ind of mucilage (Fig", s, Pl. XV). In one case,

I observed in cell cavity a large mass resembling the "sporangiole" of

GALLAuD (Fig. 7. Pl. XV), formed of membranous xvalls of the myceliuni.

    Tke ne.vcorrhz2alfungzrks: CoTlzlezardets sP. (a) (Text-fig. 4). This

mushroom occurs in this locality during summer and autunm on the

.qround, N?vhere Athzzrkg 7izPonzba and Caslanea "uiil.aarils "uar. 7izf5 mha

.qrow• It is 4-7 cm. high, the cap i.3-2 cm. broad, and the stem is

i.s-3 mm. in tltickness. The pileus is conical and the mar.ofn incurved

when young' , then bell-shaped, and, as the margin of the cap expands,

appears more or less umbonated. The surface is smooth Nvith innate

fibrils. The colour is grey or yenowish .Qrey and the umbo is much

darl<er than the marginal portions.

    The gills are grey or dark brown in colour, adr]ate, sometimes
 .slnuate.

    The stem is vei7y slender, cylindrical, hollosv, with loose threads in
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     Fig. 4. Cortinariug sp. xi.

stipe elongates, a part of it fornis a delicate ring

    The spores are brown in mass, eliptical, 7.7-io,8Å~4,7

    Tlie seasonal difneloP7izent of tlze mycoTrkztn

of llie mycorrkiizal fztngirs, Corlznan{ers sP.(a),

McDouGALL ('i4) have reported on the seasonal vanation

The latter stated that " they reach their fullest development

arid persist in this condition through the winter.

They are, therefore, annual." In the case of

A of Al7zzts 7'aPomica-, on tlie contrary, they

in spring, and reach their climax in the
The renewed growth of mycorrliizal roots also

periods.2)

      i) The habit of trees and the climatie coudltions especially the rainfall,

  some role in the seasonal variation.

     2) Compare Adasui'26, (b).

   the cavity, fibrous,

  yellowish brown or

  greyish brown in
  colour. Its lower
  portion is much thick-

  er than the upper
  portion and is clad

  with white myceli-

  um.
      The veil is yello-

  wish brown, artd an

  arachnoidal net-

  work extends
  ;
  from the margin
  of the pileus to

  the stem when
  the pla nt is
  young. As the
  around the stem.

            vct.
 and lke fruzZz>zg body

   MbLLER Co3) and
  '' of mycorrhizas.

       in late autumn,

In late spring they die.

the mycorrhizas Fonn

 begin to develop
middle of August.i)

goes on during these

may play
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    I-"ungous filaments sent out from each of the clustered

mycorrhizas, form then a rather compact network over the
surface of the surrounding soil as shox?vn in Text-fig. s. In late

August numerous primordia of thebasidiocarp are formedas
minute knots in the myce1iu ni. They are slender, and tapering towards

the apex. In every case the actual connection between the pri-

mordium and the mycorrhiza is easily recognized even with a
pocket lens (Text-figs. 6 and 7).

.;" tL.. Åé•

,,' V

rti:'

•l:•X• ''

   Fig. s. Two young fmitinscr bodies (Å~) aris-

 ing oii the mycelial lletwork. x2.

    At this stage of development, the primor-

dia consist of a homogenous weft of slender

threads. They develop gradually and attain

their fullest niaturity iti one or two weeks

(Text-fig. 8).

    The mycorrhizas begin to decay
in late autumn and most of them die
in winter. But they may be found all
through the year sporadically, since the forma-

 Fin. 6. Four primordia of the
basidiocarp originated on a mycelial

network woven by the hyphae project-

ing f!om a few mycorrhizas. Å~4./

 Fig. 7. 0n the side ofa
mycorrhiza two sma]1 mycelia

knots have originated. Å~4.
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 new mycorrhizas usually begins before all of the old ones are

McDouGALL ('22) stated in the case of .i9ztea ntbra and Ables bal-

that " the relatively tliin and loosely constructed fungous mantle

nllxlng

In rare cases both forms

of the mycorrhiza deve-

lop on a common mo`
ther root as shown in

Text-fig. io.

    A superficial exami-

nation with a low-pow•-

ered microscope reveals

a rather smooth surface

4iijware-

   Fig. 8. Cortinen'zas SP. (a) originated on a my-
  celial net"roi`k. Å~i.

a similar mycorrhiza on the root of higher

                           Form B.

    Tlze m7corf'lzzLwi : This from is whitish when young,

to brownish with age, and is easily distinguishable by its

sometinies irregularly bent form. Tliey occur usually

during spring and summer (Text-fig. g). Occasionany it

 '' with Form A.

may be soniewhat cha-

racteristic of mycorrhizas

caused by a species of

CoTli>zarzlets." But in the

case of Alnzis 7izPo7izta

the mycorrhiza caused

by this Corlibian'zts has

a very thick and com-

pact fungous mantle as

above mentioned. It
seems therefore that not

all the species of Cor-

lthiari)ts always cause

  plants.

changing
 slender,

in clusters

 is found

Fig. g. A•Tycorrhiza Form B of Alizzcs iaPonz'ca. Å~2.
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          Fig. Io. Mycorrhiza Foim3 A and B attached to a common:mother

       1"OOt. Å~2.2,

   '
and rhizomorpha-like hyphal bundles which are given off from its

surface,

    The mocle of develapinent of the fungous mantle is, in this case,

very it)teresting. In the earliest stage of developnient, the fungous filaments,

which grow apically alon.cr the surface of the root, are found, partly

scattered outside of the already perished calyptral layer, partly along the

epiclermis. These intercalar filaments be.crin to increase in size

and some of them penetrate in between the epidermal cells, preparing to

form the so-called HARTiG's network (Text-fig. ii, A).

    They enlarge then more rapidly and the inserted filaments penetrate

deeper and deeper, pushing aside the epidermal cells, until they reach the

cortical cells, so that the ePidermal cells. are separated from each other.

Text fig. ii, B sh6ws the well developed HARTiG's network between

the epidermal cells and also a considerable number of fungous filaments

lying on the outside of the dark-colourecl calyptral layer. The latter

increase more in number until they interweave a rather compact network

as an outer layer of the fungous mantle (Text-fig. ii, C). To put it

shortly, the most interesting characteristic of this niycorrhiza is that the

filaments lying imiinediately outside of the epidermal layer

not only increase in size but also are provicled with copious

contents, while those outside of the calyptral layer become a compact

mycelial layer so as to form the outermost layer of the mycorrhiza.
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 Fig. II. A-C, Successivestages of development of my-
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deiniis;c, cortex; fi,iimer layer:f2, outer Jayer of
m,rmtle. Å~867.

  Tlze rk?'l morPka-lzlee

lzJ,Plzal bufzdles:

    The rhizomorpha-

lil<e hyphal' bundles

are found in large
riunibers among the

mycorrhizas Form B
of A. 7lrPonzba, as in

the case of the other

mycorrhizas (IFRANK
('8s and '88), ]NtltiLLER

('86), MEuN ('23) and

MAsui ('26). They are

whitish or brownish in

 colour,o.o4-o.23mm.

 in thickness and send

 off branches as shown

 in Text-fig. i2. In

these respects, they re-

semble "ozonia " which

was described by BuL-

LER ('24).

    A superficial exa-

mination with low-

powered microscope
roveals a rather smooth

surface and numerous

long filaments project-

incr out from it. The
 ts
latter are irregulary bent

thin filaments;' 3•3-4 pt

in thickness, provided

with clunip connections.
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   Fig. i2. Rhizomorpha-like hyphiil btmdle. Xso.

always produce bundles of filaments. These bundles

the niother root (Text-fig. i3) or in any

                                    'they were searchin.cr for new host roots (Text-fi

comes in contact with the

surface of young rootlets, the

projeeted flarnents expand all

over the surface until anew

niantle is completed (Text-

fig. is). The bundles are often

found not only connectecl

with mycorrhizas, but also

with rotten leaves or humus

particles, as described by

IFRANK ('88). When the
strands are lying on rotten

leave:., usually the projected

filaments penetrate deep into

their dead tissue through

the cell-walls, These fila-

ments are tisually provided

with a large amount of pro-

teinous substances as shown

   of Ali•eus. i99

     The occurrene of

 such a bundle may
 be important in
 connection with the
 spreading of the in-

 fection of the mycor-

 rhizal fun.crtis to newly

 elon.cr.ated rootlets of the

 host plaiit, as descrjbed

 alreacly in my previous

 paper. Old mycorrhizas

      elongate along
other direction, as if

g i4). When the bundle

 Fig. I3. Rhizomorpha-like hyphal dundles
elongated along the surface of an axial root. Å~3,
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  wicli conititute

   Å~32o. 3.3-4# in diam., with clump-con-
                               nections. The middie one is of thick-

walled large filaments, 7.i-io.g " in thickness, anct plasinodesmen is

clearly seen b2txveeti two cells of the filameiit through the n]inute hole in

     -t t-1
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     ,t,:••
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Thicl<-svallec! filaincuit;

  the middle layer.

ll,x.g• tt,;•

i' ,':t. r,, .{',,eey.,,}•at. 2,lliil'1/)')

11.111i•<x3i},ii,..,.,.,.,t//1ifiiiii•

             '-,111'•ili••;.iL,

              V,sctt'il{. "!

  -Fi.o. i8. The elements of

tbe central p3endoparenchy-

matou3 trsstle. Å~ 320.

in Text-fig. i6, Moreover I observed

occasionally that the filaments, given

off from the surface of the bundle,

interweave a loose network at the

side of the mother bundle, includin.cr a

considerable number of hunius par-

ticles. In these respects, it may be

concluded that these bundles serve r)ot

only for the further infection of the

mycorrhizal ftmgus but also for ob-

taining fpod substances from the

humus.
    The bundle is composecl of three

clifferetit layers. The outer layer is

composed of thin-walled thin filametits,

         .

 Fig.
storacre
   .

4

I9•

hypbae.

  Å~32o.

iSIY   d...
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the septum (Text-fig. i7). They bend very irregularly hool<ing

with their processes into each other until they builc! up a

strong texture.
    The central portion of the bundle is psetidoparencymatous, composed

of rather large filaments, 4.6T23 pt in thickness, provided with niore

plasmic contents than those of the outer layers (Text-fig. i8). Embedded

in the tissLie, there are particular filaments in small numbers. They are

septated and fi11ed up with substances colouring blacl< with haematoxyliti

and red with fuclisin. They may be the food-storage hyphae described

by DouGLAs ('i8) and MAsui ('26 a) (Text-fig. ig). When lhe sections

        oXk .•- .    iill

                    t/:         '            .                            i-     - t--         t--     '-; '- i"- - -" -'- p- '
     -. .. .- .t..          -i-             -- -•- -                       ---     -- :/ .:..;. " Hr:- -- -- -
    f . ii '.i' . r.I ,' ;...f. .- ..` . .- l' ... ..

        t-- -    ". -... .. . -. -- . .
     -- "- -- t-t-        `-.

                   N

                '                     . , O=t--    lOY
                          o
       Fig. 2o. Alongitudinal sectionof the

     hyphal btmdle, stained by -g5.LTMANN'S
     method, showin.c.r numet'ous protein
     crystals dispersed in tlie fiJamenti,Å~2S3.

are stained by ALTMANN's acid fuchsin method,

tals are demonstrated. They are niinute

shown in Text-fig. 2i.

    II. The mycorrhiza of Alflus

                var. Sieboldiafla

    The plants are found, in fLhis locality, '

."•
1•

i",

K'   l

 e.
 .1:.

 Fig.'2I.1?rotein cryf.i-

tals in the hyphae•

           Å~866.

    nunlerous prote1n crys-

cubes or octahedral bodies as

     firma S. et Z.

 Winkel.

  in large numbers in open



          A SIztdy of the ectotroPki'c rzycorf'lzziza of Alm•rs. 2o3

.qTanitic sand on sharp hill slopes- Abundant roots given out froni them

densely interweave until the porous sand soil is cemented. A careful examina-

tion even with a pocket lens reveals usually numerous mycorrhizas among

them, thou.crh MirvfuRA ('i7) found no ectotrophic mycorrhizas on the same

tree standing in the Forest Experiment Station, Meguro, Tokyo. After

detailed observation, I could distin.qLiish in the mycorrhizas three different

types which I m.ay clenote as Forms A, B and C.

                            From A,

    Tliis form of niycorrhiza is white in colour and its surface is

rather smooth, rarely giving off hyphal bundles (Text-fig. 22)•

The fungous mantle, io-2s jct in thickness, is composed of •binucleated

hyphae, measuring i.8-3.8 Ft in thick'ness. The epidermal layer is

formed of larg'e, obliquely arranged cylindrical cells which contain a large

niass of tannic substances, while those of normal roots are long in the

axial direction. Insertcd betweetn the fungous mantle ancl thie epidermal

layer, there is a row of demolished root-cap cells. The HARTiG's networl<

is found well-developed only betxveen the epidermal cells. I-Iyphal nuclei

are also clearly observable (Text-fi.cr..• 23)•

.

}- --

-  .
.

'

.

g'

K

ws
s

.

  Fig. 22. Ectotrophic
mycorrhiza Form A of A.
7Slrvia i,aT, Sileboldilrnct.

             Å~ ca 2.

 Fig. 23. A Longitudin.rLl section of

a mycorrhiza Form A. Xs8o.
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    This form of

is roug-h, giving

fungous mantle is

              -are 2.2-- 3.5 /1 M

and the HARTIG'S

with DEI,AFIEI,D'S

oaier features, the

        KoKI MAsul:-

           Form B,

niycorrhiza is yellow in colour, and its surface

 off numerous hyphalbundles (Text-fig. 24). The

composed of rather loosely associated filaments which

thickness. The nuclei in the hyphae of the mantle

 network are unobservable in preparations stained

haematoxylin, contrary to the case of Form A. In its

mycorrhiza resembles the Form A (Text-fi.o.'• 2s)•

 Fig. 24. Ectotrophic n]ycor-

rhiza Fo]'m B. Å~2.

      mycorrliiza Form C. Å~2.

tlliilOll `[SECS"
EEigLb .gi!p SO

 "CE' "

                  ..eee , :..gi
       la . ee ;eee-e .
              tgeee .e.:sibe..,.%".."Be6gec;eO....ftptrv. ..e •,r/:,:Igl"2/''-

 Fig. 2s. Longitudinal sectic,n of a mycorrhiza

Form B. Å~704•

Form C,
is darl< in colour provicled with long

g

Cn tre ?

 Fig. 27. Lon.gitudinal

a mycorrhiza Fonn

 e,

(-6•

  o

 c.

tgtliil'  .
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          N

    Fig. 28.

  "rhich causes Fonn
  boldelrna. T'P', Form

heterogenous

          A SIzdy of llie eclolioPhaic .nftycomlziz7cJ of rilnas. 2os

darl< setae on its surface (Text-fig; 26). Occasiorialy sniall dark

sclerotia are found associated with tl]e niycorrhizas.

    The fungous mantle is divided into tvv'o layers. The outer layer is

composed of thick-walled dark filaments, 4,6-7.8 # in diam., whilg the

inner layer is of thin-walled rather small cells measuring i.8-6.o y in

diameter. There is not o:ily a well developed HARTiG's network between

the epidermal oells, btit occasionally hyphae that have entered them

intracellulary (Text--fig. 27)•

       The overlapping of the different fungous manties,

  A notable fact aboiit the niycorrhiza of A. .ffrnia "dar. Szlrboiitldna, is

tl]at there occur occasi'onally combinations of different mycorrhizas

among these three forms. Text-fig. 28 shows examples of the
white ' mycorrhiza attached on the black one, arid inversely the latter on

the former. Text-fiucr.. 2g shows also the same relation betsveen the

yellow mycorrhiza and the black one. But I have not yet met with the

case of combination between the white and the yellow ones.

         . In order to make clear
                           •Z' the mycelial relation at the
        l. r;",;`11 ./•.+i'/t".l//;../•.yt:ii"ig gZ.iig,e,C."i,ng POi"t Of.,i•2.e,S.S

                  w ur

   .n  /,xtu

  B
      `

 w

        Mycorrhizas Form A which have
been partly overlapped by the mycor]'hizal ftmgus

              C on A. fii'ma 7'tw: Sde-
               A; B, Form C. Å~4•6.

         inantles, I have reported preNiiously

        mycorrhizas,

tomic secti'ons of these
specimens xvere prepared. In

every case they showed that

the dark' mycelium had
grown lapping densely over

the white or the yellow
n)ycorrhiza (Text-fig. 3o). In

otlier words, it is only the

black oiie that can lap over

the aiready formed mantle.

    Such all ovel'lappin.cr. Of

   ill the case of mycorrhizas

'
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                        '             2s N>)t •'B

             u. X            :g .••. 'j:• s'- k.- j•. V•
  'f '. I,l''' 'N ' x. ssEs

!Y J-, .,- x.XN .V' B
   .L -/J, . N,y•,
            'st         ''''F'iil•`,:,..,,,,2 B B--E'ifeJ .,..i..

            ;i• , •;             l' ., 1;,             t .t           ••ii • '<ll'"

  Fig. 29•
 which causes Form C on A. ,t2rama war. Silrbolcbbuna.

       .-....,.. a•• -•riXltiiiElliili'•..,.s.,'/'tt a}pi7Li-)•

         i •de. •. . .. t- ,,/ .;l " • .• •i ., ... -i •'• x':' confined to

   i •.•.' '' 'l' "t'• . ....M•..'t'..M•s- •-- .

      -- . mycorrhizal

       Ls
        .g.• •i.•

         tt. .         1l• 1 , ll '.i.:l- ., •' •,. " Y
  'l 'N-K' s-

  B

 f!"t
IZ
, ;!• ?e •

        Mycorrhizas Form B which have been partly overlapped by the mycorrhizal ftmgtis

                                    Ir, Fonn B; P. Form C. Å~-:.6

                              Form C of Abzks firma (MAsui '26,

                                      In thit case it is however

                                         the same species of

                                         fungus, whereas in
         -- -     --.        ' . Alnzzas .17rifva z,apt. Szirboldilrna W.
                              1}ere, different kinds of fungi are

                              concerned in the relationship. The

                              formation of a mantle seems
  .C'S'":' o. cG-/L/.J.tklisi•i.:., <tst,,,,.,, .,.tt.iisllE.]tt, therefore to be a process of

                   "' mycelial growth excited by

          ' some substances excreted from
   Fig. 3o. A longitudinal section of                              the surface direetly from the
 the rnycorrhiza Form A which has been
 overlapped by the ftm6aous mantle of root or indirectlythrough the

 Form C• Xs80• man tle of the same or different
species of fungi.

      III. The mycorrhiza of A. firma S. et Z.

               var, multinervis Regel.

    This variety grows in localities oÅí the sanie environmental cotiditions



          A SIzndy of lke edlolptoPkzb neycorrlii2a of Alnas. 2o7

as A. .17ptma var. Sleboidzizna. IRoots which have been transformed into

ectotrophic niycorrhizas are found in large numbers among their roots.

    The mycorrhiza is yellowish in colour when young, becoming

brown

o
- . .

d.
' .-e -••s.

 Fig. 3I.
a mycorrhlza of A. .lfrllia van

tllae2ez,ds. Å~

    The
summarized

 i. Corlz72anzis

Alnzts .fizffio?zzca

filaments enter

 2. There is still another type of ectotrophic mycorrh

same plant.

given off from

crystals which

 3• There
AlnzAs .77rflut

and the dark

times lappin.cr

 4. A,.IZTma
mycorrhiza.

with age, and o.24-o.4 n]m. in diameter. A superficial

                      examinabion with the microscope reveals

                      a rather smooth surface and short

                      filaments sparsely projeodng out from

                      it. Moreover long rhizomorpha-like

                      hyphal bundles are found connected

                      intimately xvith it. Microtomic section

                      of the mycorrhiza shows a rather thick

                      fungous mantle. It is made up of

        "' hyphae measuring i.8-4.6 pt in dia-
                      meter. The HARTiG's network is found
 Loncrittidlnal section oE
   " n"sl. well developed between the epidermal
 •6So• cells (Text-fig. 3i)•

               Conclusion,

main contributions contained in the present paper may be

  as follows :

' ' sP. (a) causesa white mycorrhiza on the roots of

  ' S. et Z. In this mycorrhiza, sometimes, the intercellular

    into the cortical cells as if they were endotrophic filaments.

                                    iza on the roots of the

    The rhizomorpha-like hypal bundle, which is occasionaUy

                                    --    tlhe surfaoe of this mycorrhiza, contains nLunerous protem

    are fully denionstrated with ALTMANN's staining.

  are three typss of ectotrophic mycorrhizas, on the roots of

  S. et Z. var. Sleboldrghna WiNKEL, the white, the yellow

   one. The mycelium of the dark mycorrhiza grows some-r

   over the white or the yellow mycorrhiza.

    S. et Z, "dau: mzsltzne7"d'ls R. has a yelloNNrish ectotropliic
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Fig. I. I.ongitudinal section of niycorroiza Form A of tllittis 7'aPon2ica S. Z. cal, calyptral

       Iayeis; eP, epideimis ; c, cortex; X f-ngous mantle. Å~867.

Fig. 2. Longitudinal median section of an apex of this mycorrhiza. Å~2oo.

Figs. 3 and 4, Fi]arnents projected from this mycorrliiza. Å~i3oo.

Figs. s and 6. Intracelkilar filaments of this mycorrhiza. Xi3oo.

Fig. 7. The sporan.criole-like' body foRnd in the cot'tical cell of this mycorrhiza. Å~r3oo.
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